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From the Editor 

A CALL AT MH 

On pages 145/ 147 are the faces 
of al l those who work in the ' Local 
Office' at Hong Kong. As we 
had to take the photographs some 
time before going to press, there 
have necessarily been a few staff 
cha nges since that date. How
ever, Mr. Pottker, Administrative 
Assistant , to~k over from Mr Schra 
just in t ime to be squeezed in on 
this page. 

CALLING ALL READERS 

The circulation and d istr ibution of RI L Post is quite a 
complicated piece of machinery, and occasionally there is a 
brea kdown. 

If, for a ny reason, you fail to receive your copy, p lease let 
us know at once, so that the matter can be put right . A 
letter to your own area or to the Edi tor wil l ensure quick 
despatch. 
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A WILD CALL 

'" I must g o down to the seas aga in. for 
t he cal l of t he runn ing tide 

Is a wild coli a nd a clear call that mov 
not be den ied."" 

(Sea Fe ver: J . Masefield) 

Once again, C aptain Baak writes 
for us on a subject of interest to 
al l sa ilo rs - pages 149/ 15 1. He 
refers to the America Cup race 
(next September) and the Buenos 
Aires/ Rio race (Feb ruary, 1968). 
Sydney and B.A.: we should very 
much like to hear more about 
these in due course. 

On board Straat Malakka, 
Fifth Eng ineer H .J. Arends 
took a breathe r from a ho t 
engin e-room and g azed at 
see page 144. 
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FOUR KEELS IN A FORTNIGHT! 

Straat Amsterdam 

The exciting shape of 1968 begins with the 
news of the keel laying of t hree sh ips in H olland 
and one in Japan for RIL. On 31st M ay, at 
the Verolme Shipyard in Alblasserdam, two 
keels were laid, Verolme N o. 777 (STRAAT 
AMSTERDAM) and No. 778 (STRAAT AUCK
LAN D). 

In the group surrounding the board announcing 
N o. 778 is M r van Kapelle (Van Der Giessen) 
on the far left; nearest to the board on that 

Straat Auckland 

side is Mr Scheelings (Lioyds) with Mr Bode 
(Vero lme) looking over his shou lder: on the right 
of t he board (from I. to r.) is Mr H ogewind 
(shipbuilding Dept.), M r Huurman (Verolme), Mr 
Roskam (RI L supervisor) and M r Bakker (Verolme). 
On I Oth June, the keel of STRAA T HONG 
KONG was la id by N .K.K. in J apan and on the 
14th that of STRAA T ADELAIDE in Holland at 
Van Der Giessen's yard . We hope to publish 
photographs of these events in the next issue. 

FLEET FACTS 

STRAAT MALAKKA was sold for continued trad ing to 
Pacific International Lines Ltd., Singapore, and was 
delivered at Yokohama in J ul y. 

STRAAT LAGOS (VAN DER HAGEN), on completion 
of jumboizing in Japan, wi ll make the August sailing 
from Hsinkang in the Ch ina-East Africa Service (CH EAS) 
and will then switch to the Africa-New Zealand Service 
(ANZS), load ing for New Zealand in East Africa. 

STRAAT LE MAIRE, now in the ANZS, wi ll switch to 
the West/ South Africa-Australia Service (WSAAS) in 
early August, loading in New Zealand for West Africa. 

STRAAT MADURA (WSAAS) after making one west
bound sailing in the ANZS , will switch to the CHEAS 
in Africa at the end of September. 

Summing up, the four jumboized vessels wi ll be allocated 
as follows: 

ANZS - STRAAT LUAN DA 
LAGOS 

W SAAS - STRAA T LU ZON 
LE MAIRE 

The CHEAS will then be served by- STRAAT TORRES 
" MADURA 

HOU TMAN 
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MOMBASA 

TO 

JAPAN 

/ lllend,mt S. \Iori 
ga1•e u titbit to a 
responsir•e grraffe . 

Poor T umbo died, but Lela, Bebe, masculine Gigi and 
affectionate little Diki-Diki all enjoyed a quiet sea cruise 
from Mombasa to Japan on board STRAAT MALAKKA. 
The baby e lephants- each 3-years old- were in the 
compe tent ca re of Mr S. Mori , an animal attendant of 
Messrs Aritake Animal lmp./ Exp. at Tokyo. He is an 
old hand at this sort of voyage and says he enjoys it . 

The ship also carried 2 giraffes, 2 zebras and 6 giant 
tortoises- None of them seemed to mind the humid 
heat in Hong Kong when these photographs were taken, 
but we have an idea that the ship's company were not 
sorry to sail to cooler regions further north. 

Tire rempt:rarure was 33 (e/.<rus m Hong Kong, and rf1e haby 
eleplumts wert: pleased rn ger some jmq fnut from Second Officer 
L .C .F L . C/aubrtz. 

Tl1e giant tortoises were quire acrir•e. 

SOLVED! 

W hen we published a photog raph of the old T J I PANAS 
in our April issue, we asked if anyone recognized the 
port, little thinking that the o riginal photographer himself 
would actually recognize his own handwriting on the 

picture. He turns out to be Captain M. Oudend ijk 
(retired) of the JCJ L, who tells us that the picture was 
taken in 1930 at Sandakan (then in British North Borneo), 
when TJ IPANAS was sailing in the East Borneo Line. 
This th ree-weekly service was started in 1929 with , fi rst 
c harter ships, and then Company ships in an a ttempt 
to capture some of the timber t rade from Samarinda 
to Hong Kong and Shanghai, reh:rning with cement a nd 
piece goods from Japan. T awau and Sanda kan were 
later added to the itinerary of the 26-day voyage. 

Captain Oudendijk has now been kind enough to send 
us another photograph (taken in 1932), this time of the 
old steamship TJIBESAR, which was built at Glasgow 
and delivered in 19 22. She was one of the five JCJL 
vessels to survive World Wa r II , was sold fo r continued 
trading in 1952, and was eventually broken up in Japan 
in 1959. Sistership of TJIBESAR was the s.s . AMSTER
DAM (K NSM) , and in their day these two ships (I 0,854 
GRT) were the largest freighters in the Netherlands 
Merchant Marine. 
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MANAGEMENT 
Messrs. Leung Kwok Hing (JCO portner), W.K. Mink (Asst. 
Monoger RIL), K.L. Lee (China Desk), A.N. Bouvy (Monoger for 
H.K. & Chino), Ng Sui-Cheong IJCO portner), G.D.M. Boot (Asst. 
Monoger Agencies), Ng Koon Mon (Heod Freight & Processing). 

PROCESSING 
Back Row: Messrs. Lorn Kwong Ho1, Yeung Sum Wing, Choy Chi 
Keung. Lo Kwan Wai, Wong Hoy Leung, Li Tok Wing, Lorn Chiu 
King, Chon T ak Chung, Kong Ting, Lou Yung Kun, Mo See Kan, 
Lee Pok Leung, Cheung Kwai Woh, Lorn Chok Yim, Lorn Chi 
Kwong, Leung Kwok Chu 11/C). 
Front Row: Messrs. David Chan Kor Sum, Chon Ming Koon, Ng 
Chung Fot, Kwong Sum I dec' d.), Lam Lik. 

FREIGHT /STATI STICS 
Messrs. Chon But H ai, Cheung Kar Chee (1/C Outgoing), Ng 
Shing Yue, Leung Ping Chi, Alan Cheng, Bernard Young, Ho Kong 
Chiu, Yan Kwok Woot, Wong Chop Kwan, Tong Kwok F11i. E.M. 
Alorcoun (1/C Documents), Joseph Tung 11/C Stots.), L11u Leung, 
Cheng Ching Won, Kam Kwong 11/C Incoming), Ch~~n Siu Choy 
(1/C Tr~~nshipment), Fung Siu Huen, L11m Che Yon, Lui Kor Piu. 

MEET HK MH 

In the heart of the city of Victoria on Hong Kong 
Island is the office of RIL 's Manager for Hong Kong & 
China, and 'MH' stands for 'Manager, Hong Kong' , a 
conven ient shortened version for everyday use. 

Nowadays the office is on the second floor of the 
t wo-yea r-old Prince's Bu ilding, but after the war it was 
housed in, first King's Building and then Alexand ra House. 

In o rde r better to serve the industrial areas on the 
mainland side of the harbour, both in Kowloon and out 
in the New Terr itories, a b ranc h office was opened in 
Kowloon in 1963. This is an extension of the main office 
and serves to supply information, to handle routine 
shipping business, and to serve as a pied a terre for 
the Company's canvassers. 

Part and parcel of HK MH is the office of the Chinese 
Agents, still known by their traditional name 'J .C.O. ' 
(Javal ine Chinese Office). Many years of close coopera
tion bind these two offices, and the present managers, 
Messrs. Ng Sui-cheong and Leung Kwok Hing, are each 
sons of the original partners, Mr Ng Chak Wa and Mr 
Le ung Man King who formed the ir associations with 
RI L in 191 7 and 1926 respective ly. The specific task 
of the J.C.O. is to maintain contact wit h and book 
freight for Chinese clients of t he Company. 

It is twelve years since we last "Got Acquainted" with 
the staff of MH, but still there are a good many familiar 
faces. The 'Daddy of them all' is Mr Ng Koon Man, 
who has worked for the Company since 1929 , though he 
only came to MH two years ago to be in charge of 
Freight and Processing . He is closely followed by Mr 
Leung Yau T ai, coxswain of the motor-launch T J I LEKAS, 
who started work in 1931 and Mr Lau Sang who came 
in 1935 to work under the late, fa r-famed 'Mina' and 
eventually took his place in charge of messengers-

Yet four more people first commenced service in the 
thirties: Mr Yuen Kwok Ching, now in Canvassing ; Mr 
E.M. Alarcoun, in charge of Documents; Mr Hung Ping 
Yan at the Telegram Desk; and Coxswain Pang Ngao 
of the passenger launch T J I. 

In add ition to those seven pre-war stalwarts, there a re 
thirteen more men who were featured in RIL Post in 
1955: Mr Shum Kwok Chuen (M ina's son- fil ing) was 
the first to come after the war in 1946 and was quickly 
joined by Mr Lam Lik (processing); Mr Loo Ka Sing 
(passage) and Mr Chiu Se Ching (mai ling) in 1947; Mr 
Wong Kam (sailor) in 1948; Mr Kan Kwong (documents), 
Mr Joseph To (Manager, Kowloon), and Mr Joseph Tung 
Ngai (statistics) in 1949 ; Mr Leung Kwok Chu (processing) 
in 1950; Mr Lo Cheuk Man {A/ c's) and Mr Chow Kan 
(engineer on TJ ILEKAS) in 195 1; Mr Li Kam Chiu (AZ) 
in 1952 ; and Mr Cheung Chuen Fook (messenger) in 
1953 . 

( conlmued on next page) 



BOYS/ MESSENGERS PASSAGE 
Back Row: Messrs. Wong Wen Sh ie. Ng Yiu Woh , Kwong Yuet-Leung. 
Lou S11ng {In-charge), To Cheung, Chan Chi Kai , Au Yeung Mon. Lau 
Ho Song, Ngon King Fung, Ch11ing Chi Ming, Cheung Chuen FooL 

Back Row: Messrs. Loo Ko Sing, Chan Se Fun (jo1ned HK HO in '48) , 
L.A. Sporrow (now bock in Sydney), R.T. Wesselingh {ln.ehorge ), A.F.C. 
Vl!n Eldik. 

Front Row: Messrs. Lam Woi Mon, Leung Kom Pui, Mok Yui Tim, Chiu 
Sin Hing, Chon Sui Woh. 

Front Row : Mrs Kom Morino Ma , Miss D. de Almeido. 

TYPING POOL 
Miss Ch~~n Sui Tin, Miss Phyllis 
Prot11 . Miss Anita You , Miss Hung 
Hon Ching, Miss Wong Kit Yee. 

OUTDOOR 
Messrs. W.M. de Brauw, Law Ping 
Chuen, Lu Hsin Chuon (Port. 
Capt.). 

CASH IERS 
Messrs. Chan Ting Ho, ond Kw11n Poon 
(both J.C.O.). 

Altogether, twenty people still work in MH who appeared 
in t hat fi rst group o f 63 people. The numbers have 
now g rown to 140, a convincing d emonstration o f the 
t remendous p rogress of activities, not only fo r R I L. 
b ut also for p rincipals such as Holland- East-Asia Li nes, 
Nedlloyd Li nes, Reed e rij "Amsterdam", H.V.M. , Ho lland
America Line e t c . 

RIL ma tters a re in cha rge of Mr W.K. Mink a nd Agency 
affa irs are handled by Mr G.D.M . Boot. Mr Lee Kwok 
Le ung looks after C hi na affairs. 

At the top is Mr A.N . Bouvy, who has been Manager 
for Hong Kong & China since O ctobe r, 1964. In fact 
he is - lite rally-'MH'. 

N. H. All names are from left to right . 

C LAIMS 

MEET 

OFFICE DRIVER 
Mr. L11i Kwok Tze. 

Messrs. Cheung Yee Chiu, Leong Man Hin, Chow 
Chun Kou (In-charge, joined HK HO in 1951), 
Leung Pu i Foi. 



ACCOUNTS/ FILING/AI 

Messrs. Lee K11m Chiu (AZ). Kung Chuen Wing. Shum Kwok Chuen (Filing), L11m 
Y11u Kw~~n , L11m Chin (Filing), Ch11n Hong M ing, J.J. Azinheir11, Chon Ting Chung, 
Mrs Shirley Ch~~n, Mr Anthony K11m, Mrs Virginio Sung, Messrs. Lau Ying Goy, 
G. Schr11 (now on leave), Liu T1n Y11m. Lo Cheuk M11n (Asst. Account~~nt). 

MH 
KOWLOON OFFICE 

CANVASSERS 

Messrs. Chr. Moes (In-charge), Yuen Kwok Ching, Wong H11n 
(joined HK HO in 1949 ), Tsou Szu Chi, P.J. Bru ls, K11m Nim 
Chee, Koo Yuk W11h, Leung Ping K11 1. 

MAILING/TELEGRAM/TELEPHONE 
Messrs. Chiu Se Ching ( Moding ), Ho Yung Hon 
(Moiling), Miss Ling W11i Yee (Swbd. Oper11lor), 
Miss Wong S11u Ling (Typ./Tel.), Mr Hung Ping Yau 
(Telegr11ms). 

Messrs. Yeung Shing Toi, Woi Chi M ing, 
Kwok Cheuk Kin, Joseph To ( Man11ger), 
Koo Woi Chung. 

CREW (AGENCIES) 
Messrs. Ch11n Chiu Lum, Ch11n F11n P11uw, (ln-ch11rge), 
Wong P11k Chiu, Yip T11t Shing, Ch11u Ying Wai, Poon 
Sun Kuen. 

TRAFFIC 
Messrs. G.J.W. Me'lnen 
(Agenc1es) R.J. Mensinga 
Ho Kai Ch1u (RIL). 

(1/C Agencies), G .J.J. W ern1n l 
(RIL). J. von den Broek (1/C RIL), 

MOTOR LAUNC HES 
From L. to R.: Messrs. Ch~~n W ing Yau. Leung Shing, Chan To Wa 1, 
Chow Kan, Wong K11m , Leung Yau Ta1 (Coxsw11in Tjilekas), P11ng Ng11o 
(coxswoin Tj1), Wong She (pontoon watchman), Wong Kon (eng ineer Tj i). 



Photo: K D Lie 

TWO 

ON 

ONE 

BUOY 

IV11tchcd 
fmm the 
bridge of 
Srraat 
\fo~.unlnquc 

by Ch . Eng. 
. \f.G . de 
Wel't'r & 
Ch. Off- K . 
Romelingh 

W e believe this to be unique in Hong Kong history. 
When STRAAT MOZAMBIQUE (China-West Africa 
Service) arrived from Shanghai on 30th June, she tied 
up to buoy A.22. Two days later, HOUTMAN (China
East Africa Service) arrived from Hsinkang. 

.... the two ships tied up together. 

By special dispensation of the Government Marine 
Department, it was a rranged that Houtman (Captain L.P. 
Westrate) should tie up a longside Straat Mozambique 
(Captain D.C.M. van d e r Kroft) . 

At very short notice indeed, our old friends in Tai koo 
Dock loaned two large wooden floating fenders (9' X 5') . 
Mr K.D. Lie (HK HO NO) who watched from the bridge 
of Houtman, reports that the manoeuvre was a ve ry 
smooth one, taking only three-quarte rs of an hour to 
accomplish. 

In the next few days, using the ships' own gear, and 
with the least possible delay, cargoes were transferred 
to and fro . It was a bit confusing at times, particula rly 
because of the difference in size of the vesse ls, but with 
a lot of good will on both sides, the eventu al delay 
proved to be slight, proving once more that "where 
there's a will , there's a way." 

EXPENSIVE CARGO ! 

It's not every day that our passengers are t reated as 
'ca rgo' , but then it's not every day that one of ou r 
vessels ca lls at Fort Dauphin in the Malagasy Republic. 
STRAAT CHATHAM (Coptain J.J. van de Riet) did so 
on 21st May to load sisal, when east bound in the East 
and South Africa-Australia Service (ESAAS). 

Naturally, all eleven passengers wished to go ashore , but 
when they tried to return to the ship, a rough sea made 
it quite impossible to get the small motor launch along
side the gangway. There was nothing for it, as Cargo 
Clerk Lee Young reports, but to "treat our passengers 
as 'cargo' to get them on boa rd from the lighter; they 
were winched in a pallet to the forehatch with a derrick". 
As he further comments: not a special cargo, but an 
expensive one! 
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UNDER 

SAI L 

Portugue se trl!ining-ship 
SAGRES. which took part 
in t he Lisbon to Bermud<!! 
rl!Ce . 

lf "ater-colour by Capt . liaak. 

A page or two on deep ~·ea sailing by that well-informed sailor, Captain C. Baak ( retired), who , along with many 
1?/L'ers, has had .•ai/1 very much in hi_,. mind dm·ing the recent memorable w orld voyage of Sir Francis Chichester. 

When at Nautical College, one teacher told us that sail had 
vanished fron: th e seas, while another taught us patiently the 
different t ypes of square riggers and the nightmare of names for 
masts, yards, sails and rigging . .. Now, forty years later, th e squl!re 
rigge rs have indeed disappeared, save half a dozen training ships, 
but there are still hundreds of thousMds of pure sailing vessels, 
employed for commercial purposes or as fishing ships. 

Most of us are acquainted with t he vast fleets of sturdy junks on 
the Chinese coasts and th e lighter craft in the archipelagoes of 
the Ph ilippines and Indonesia and along all Asian coasts further 
westwards. They are sometimes encountered in such great numbers 
that the horizon is eternally blotted out and th ere seems to be 
no ope ning in the mass of sails to pass through. All these craft 
ply on the high seas, some in tranq uil tropical waters , others 
weathering violent typhoons. 

How picturesqu e are th e Buginese trad ers, t he be<!!utiful decorated 
Arab dhows and th e Philippine outriggers with their brightly 
colou red sails. A library could be filled d escribin g th ese craft , 
th e crews and their activities. Sailing ships are also employed in 
other parts of the world but nowhere like the multit ud es of Asia. 

It is to be expected however that gradually all these ships will 
be motorized or replaced by power-driven craft. It is impossi ble 
to say how long that transformation will take. Probably consider
able time. But it seems inevitable . 

An expanding class of sailing boats are those used for racing or 
pleasure cruising . Most of these are found in Europe, the Americas, 
Australia and Ne w Zealand and in comparative ly smaller numbers 
in othe r countries. They range from the humble d inghy to th e 
maje stic 12-metre yacht. 

It is obvious that ope n boats and small craft are confined to 
sheltered waters; in the creeks and lagoons to the west of Lagos 
in Nigeria is held every year a so-called "Badagri Race" , said to 
be the lo ng est race for dinghies in the world . As an except ion , 
the Atlantic has been crossed from west to east in a rowing 
boat, whilst the 13-foot "Tinkerbelle" sailed from Falmouth in 
Ma ssachusetts to Falmouth in Cornwall in 77 days. 

Larger yachts go off-shore and cross seas , and occasionally oceans. 
Not so long ago, a 91 -year old grandmother and her relatives 
sailed in a catamaran fro m Mombasa to Ne w Zeala nd. Then there 
was the " Chang Feng", a ju nk with Rl L office r Visser among the 
crew, which sailed from H ong Kong to Cannes in 100 days. 

,.-'t._ . 
There are many solo sailors all over the world but the most o ut 
standing now is 65-years old Sir Francis Chichester. He recently 
sailed from Plymouth the whole length of th e Atlantic and t hen 
by way of th e Roaring Forties to Sydney. Nonstop! In I 07 days, 
which is pretty near t he average of the old-time clip pers. H is 
ketch " Gipsy Moth IV" is o nly 54 feet long . 

It is interesting to reflect how far south (in the Roaring Forties) 
our ships go when en route Africa- Australia. It is ge nerally 
accepted that " the fu rther south, the worse the weather". There 
is a limit because you may find yourself stuck in pack ice at 55° 
south or among bergs or growlers at a much lower latitude . I 
rem ember the following : 

In January 1961 Tjiliwong, en route from Lourenc;o Marq ues to 
Melbourne, followed t he "co mposite track" not exceed ing 42° 
south . Being loaded to t he maximum permissible draft for the 
season, and with a fu ll deck cargo of logs, the great circle, being 
the shortest distance, would have taken us to over 49 ° south , but 
in the circumstances, taking also into account the centre of gravity 
of the ship, it was not thought advisable to venture further south
wards t han 42 °. 

Our ships passing through Fovea ux Stra it when round ing t he 
southe rn t ip of New Zealand reach 461° south ; Tjibantjet , great
circling from Beira to Melbourne , reached a simila r latitude. Then 
th ere is that long voyage of Tjikampek from Japan to th e River 
Plate through Magellan Strait where she passe d 53° 56' south in 
that stra it . 

I d o not know of any of our ships having been furthe r south . 

After a rest and a ove rhaul of his yacht in Sydney, Chiche ster 
then set out on th e way back home • .. round the Horn . It is a 
mounta inous headland lashed by th e most f reque nt and severe 
gales on earth, while the waves, running unresisted in an easterly 
direction right round the world, reach at times a height of over 
60 feet. The old wool clipper crews d idn 't see t he d eck for weeks 
-awash all the t ime- whe n on voyage from Austra lia round the 
Horn. 

( COIIIill ll~tf 011 //~XI pagt!) 
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Comparariue sizes of Srraar tl £11/ Diemen, Grpsy \fot/1 IV, and Cully Sark. 

UNDER SAIL (wntmued) 

Drawings by Captain Baak 

Chichest er's navigation is miraculous. All position fixing in th e 
Southern Pacific has t o be done astronomically. There are no 
ra d io- or other a ids. The sea is too deep for echo-sound ing . 
Now imagine taking su n-sights with a sextant on a quick rolling 
a nd p itching yacht, a few feet above sea-level, with sp ume and 
spray flying about and the horizon disa ppea ring every time the 
boat is in th e trough of a wave. Wh en a sight is finally obtained, 
a scra mble down, all the time protecting sextant and stopwatch, 
disa ppearin g through a hatch and dosing it behind before reaching 
the chronomete r. Yet his navigat ion was a ccurat e enough to make 
for the H orn, passing some rocky isla nds before reaching it and 
then seeing the Southernmost point of America through sp ray a nd 
rain. 

At a stone's throw fro m my home lives an elderly lad y whose 
fathe r was George Moodie th e first Captain of that famous clipper 
" Cutty Sark". Th is spectacular ship is now preserved in a n e nclosed 
graving dock at Gree nwich a nd on view to the public. She was 
the fastest of all clippers. Loaded with wool she made a dozen 
voyages from East Australian ports round th e Horn to Eng land 
at an average of 82 days. Chichester did the job in I 19 days . 
For comparison of size, th e illust rat ion shows m.s. "Straat van 
Diemen", "Cutty Sark" and "Gipsy Moth IV" with res pective 
waterline lengths of 4 1>2, 2 13 and 38 feet. 

Nothing- in a sailin g yacht- ca n efficiently re place experienced 
handsteering, b ut for a sing le-hander some device of keep ing the 
boat on course is necessa ry because he ca nnot be expected to 
be H hours of th e day at the helm. 

When sa iling " dose-hauled ", sa ils can be set in such a way that 
the yacht re mains reasona bly on a course relative to the wind 
d irection. In th is case the rudde r is fixe d at about midships and 
o ne of the foresai ls wholly or partly backed . As boys, we p ractised 
this p rinciple successfully half a century ago with little gaff cutters 
made from discarded wooden shoes. 

When running before the wind, and wh en th e ne cessary sails are 
ava ilable, an arrangement ca n be made in which the sheets are 
attached to the tiller. An involuntary change in course causes 

one sai l to receive less wind pressure than the other a nd in t his 
way turns the rudder in such a way that the vessel comes back 
to the course in which the sails receive e qual p ressure. 

In the first case the re is a loss of speed because of the backed 
sa il and in both arrangeme nts some zigzagging is done. 

Vane-operated steering ge ar was originally developed and applied 
to sophisticate d model sai lin g boats, a nd lat er used in sea-going 
yachts. Th ere are several systems, some of which are complex 
and others simplicity itself. None is pe rfect. They are a ll d esigned 
to keep the vessel on a pred etermine d angle relat ive to th e eye 
of the wind, and consist of a vane of some area mounted o n the 
aft part of the ship with attachments to the t iller, a small auxiliary 
rudder or a tab fitt ed to the main rudder. When the ship is 
off-course the wind will blow on to one or th e oth er side of th e 
va ne, which in turn moves th e t il ler, etc. It is obvious, that, when 
sailing before the wind , the relative wind force is weak and steering 
e rratic. 

What are the next events in the deep sea saili ng world? 
W ell, first there is the Am erica Cup. There have been ninet een 
challe ng es without success: sixteen British (who spent some £ 15 
mill ion on them) , two Ca nadian , and one Australian . There are 
stringent ru les which, however, in 1951> were considera bly relaxed . 

Th e contest is sailed nowadays with 12-metre yachts in a series of 
races last ing between 4-b days o n a triangular course of 24 nautical 
miles, off Newport, R.I. 

Th e nea rest ever to wrestle the cu p from the Americans were the 
Australians with "Gretel" in 19M ( 18th challeng e ). In Septe mber 
of th is year they will come out again. W e don't mind at all whe n 
the Aussies carry that cu p off to Sydney, and wish J ock Sturrock 
and his crew in the "Dame Pattie" the best of luck. 

The start ~r the annual Sydney to H obart Race is o n Boxi ng Day. 
In 191>5 th e great ocean racer "Sto rmvogel" took part in the race. 
The d istance is about b30 nautical miles. We hope to gather 
some more particulars about th is race. 
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The triennial Buenos Aires- Rio de Janeiro race begins in the 
fi rst half of February in order to be in Rio de Janeiro at carnival 
t ime. Th e race, which covers nearly 1200 nautical miles, was last 
held in 1965. There is little chance of having to deal with 
pamperos at this time of th e year, but -like th e Sydney to Hobart 
race- a great variety of weather is expected. 

Then there is the biennial Hong Kong to Manila race. We have 
read an admirable account of this race by Mr van Kretschmar in 
the June 1966 RIL Post. The d istance is about 640 nautical miles. 

Some of our ships may meet co mpetitors in t he last three races 
and flag the m a "bon voyage". 

We are looking forward to the most exhaust in g of all ocean 
races: th e Quadrennial Single-ha nded Transatlantic Race. Th is is 
the longest of all. Starting from Plymouth in May, the finish is 
Newport {Rhode Island) U.S.A. It is an uphill race against th e 
predominant Westerly winds and the Gulfstream. 

The shortest route, the great circle, is 2840 nautical miles; by 
rhumb line 2913. It is generally impossible to follow a certain 
track in a sailing vessel, especially with adverse winds. The winning 
yachts in the last race kept as much as possible on the great 
circle, but ca me to th e south of it on approaching Newfoundland 
with fog, drifting ice , and on the Grand Banks, fleets of trawlers. 
They have of course to give a wide berth to that dreaded chain 
of sand dunes, banks and shoals called Sable Island, situated about 
95 miles southeast of Nova Scotia. This mariners' nightmare is 
most of the time shrouded in fog, and is a rea l menace to naviga
tion. It is rightly called " Graveyard of the Atlantic". Hundreds 
of ships have been wre cked here and thousands of lives lost. In 
the course of years, over 500 ships have run ashore and inva,iably 
become total losses. 

I was fortunate enou gh to see the island once, wh en e n route 
from Scotland to New York. It was on a Sunday in March. With 
keen fr eezing weather and almost no wind there was- for this 
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area- an unbelievably clear atmosphere and a very calm sea, 
while the seawater temperature was be low freezing point. We 
ran into a broken icefield a t about 05.00. Deviation from the 
prescribed track could have meant an encounter with those pests 
of the sea: submarines. So we went on, Westwards. Th e floes 
were ve ry large and between two and three feet th ick. At first, 
speed was reduced , but then we made li ttle progress. There was 
a war on and we wanted to go ahead. So t he master rang " full 
speed" but our 13 knot ship d id only 5.5 because of the resistance 
of the ice. 

The ice floes polished t he ship's sides at about the waterline until 
they sho ne like silver. It was soon d iscovered that the forepeak 
was leaking . Several sea ls on the ice were basking in the sun 
and the re we re plenty of sea birds about. 

During the morning Sable Island came in sight as expected. The 
highest sand dune is less than 100 feet . There are no trees. It 
looked all very pale and bleak. Our lunch that day, nasi goreng , 
a tropical dish, was in sharp contrast to t he surroundings. 

The Captain sighed with rel ief when we left Sable Island astern. 
We reached open water just before d usk and were an experience 
the richer. 

The victor of the 1964 Transatlantic race was Tabarly, a lieutenant 
in the French navy who sailed the distance in his yacht "Pen Du ick 
II " in 27 days 4 hours 56 minutes. No. 2 was Chichester in "Gipsy 
Moth Ill" in 29 days 23 hours 57 minutes. Chichester is 31 years 
the senior of Tabarly. 

The rules of th is ra ce are simple: to get there by any route. 
"Sailing only" of course. An engine is permitted to charge bat
teries for radio t ra nsmitter and/ or lighting but not to ope rate 
automatic steering gear or driving winches. Vane steering is 
allowed. Any class of yacht can take part; the last ra ce saw 
ketches, sloops, cutters, catamarans, a schooner, a folkboat and a 
trimaran- 15 in all, two of t hem Chinese rigged. 

Leading news papers usually organise an essay/ drawing competit ion 
on the race for young fo lks. Wrote a little girl: " Hope they don 't 
sink." ! 
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(From /. tor.): Radio Officer E. Datema, C/1. Engi11eer C.f.P. t'an Liesl10ut, Third Engineer 
H. Kamplwis, 4th Engineer .\!. Kwekkeboom, 2nd Engineer B.F. Brouwer. Looking on: 
Chief Officer C. Leeuheer . 

SHIP GO-KART FROM SCRAPS 

T here are some enterprio·ing engineers aboard Hollands 
Diep (Captain C.H. Croenhof). We quote from the 
'Newcastle Morning Herald' of May 27th:-

"Six engineers on the Dutch merchantman Hollands Diep 
not only store a go-kart on the ship- they also built 
it there. Yesterday the go-kart had a run in Newcastle 
after the engineers lifted it ashore with the aid of a 
ship derrick. 
The go-kart is an inte rnationa l affa ir. The four wheels, 
all from motor scooters, were bought in a Japanese 
scrap yard for $4. The engine cost $5 and came from 
a dump store in San Francisco. Most of the tubing 
making up the body is scrap from the ship, built in 
Holland. 

The Second Engineer (M r B.F. Brouwer) said the total 
cost of the machine was $12. "We've only clocked its 
speed once, in Adelaide last November. It reached 44 
mil es an hour," he said. Mr Brouwer said the go-kart 
was the idea of a third engineer on the Hollands Diep, 
Mr Rijvers , who was now on leave in Holland. The six 
engineers built it in their spare time. 

The kart featu res a four-cylinder engine, which they 
pepped up from 4000 revolutions a minute to more than 
7000. It also has a centrifuga l clutch (a clutch operated 
by the action of the spinning motor). 

The Hollands Diep is in Newcastle to load wheat for 
Kuwait". 
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II Ill IV 

A REMARKABLE FEAT 
Of all types of sport, endurance tests, probably more 
than any others, have th rough t he ages caught people's 
imagination. Of these, long distance running, the sim
plest and most basic of sports, has been practised and 
held in awe since ea rly recorded history. 

No less than 245 7 years ago, when the Greeks were 
locked in combat aga inst the invad ing Persians, a G reek 
General named Miltiades despatched a runner from the 
battle scene of Marathon to Athens to tell the city of 
the Greeks ' surprise victory. 

The soldier running the entire distance of 22 miles (40.2 
km) non-stop, arrived in Athens to gasp out his message 
"We have been victorious!" and fell down dead. 

This "Marathon run" became a feature in the old and 
modern Olympic Games, and the names of champions 
like the Ethiopian palace-guard Abebe, winner at both 
the Rome and Tokyo Olympics, a re known to millions 
the world over. 

" Nearer home" the interest in long distance runs has 
been manifest in RIL's yearly "Walkathon", which event 
is always so well covered in the RIL Post. 

From Durban now comes news of a feat which, if only 
to prove that RI L'ers away from Hong Kong are not 
entirely unsporting, deserves mention: On 30th May, 
Mr F.J. Thate, H .S. employee of our Durban office, 
completed the 46th "Comrades' Marathon" in 9 hrs. 
25 mins. 9 sees. the 200th entrant to finish the course. 

ENGLISHMAN HONOURED 

Mr Fred Boden assistant manager and c hief canvasser of 
our Manchester Agents, Messrs. Holland Steamship Co., 
celebrated his 40 years of service with that Company on 
June 7th. 

On this occasion he was awarded the Gold Meda l of 
the Order of Oranje Nassau which he rece ived from the 
hands of the Netherlands Consul General, Jhr Teixeira 
de Mattos, at the Netherlands Embassy in London. 

Mr Boden is very popular with the trade and his activities 
in the Mersey area have greatly contributed towards the 
success of our West Afr ica Services. 

For those who raise their eyebrows, we may add that 
this yearly event, o rganised by a World War I ex
Servicemen's organisation, covers a distance of no less 
than 54 miles (86.9 km) from Pietermarihbu rg to Durban. 
Th is year saw 532 runne rs at the 6 a.m. sta rt in Natal's 
capital, of whom 4 15 finished within the allowed I I 
hours, to win themselves a Comrades Medal. 
The pictures show J oan Thate passing t he Kloof district 
with some 17 miles to go (1), weariness and fatigue , to 
make place for furthe r determination when at Cowies 
Hill (II) some 9 miles from t he f inish when the worst 
seemed to be over. During the last quarter mile the 
public 's encou ragement showed on our runne r's face (Ill), 
whereafter , flanked by his "seconds" and RIL colleagues, 
Messrs L. Krause and H. van der Stok, a well-deserved 
hug was his due from a tired but proud wife (IV). 

J.J.v.S . 

Correspondent Forsyth add~:-
For your information, the "Com rades" zs a yearly fixture, 
normally rttn on 3 1st May. The course is Durban 
Pietermantzburg one year, and the next the other way 
around . The spirit of comradeship is evtdent throughout. 
fake.< are passed between runners ( I wouldn' t have the 
wind!) and many cross the finishing fine together. 
Nineteen runnerJ have their numbers reserved for ever, 
(before the start of this year's race). No one else will 
ever be able to use their number.<. To achieve "m 
Perpetuity" the runners. have_ to. earn ten medals (to earn 
11 medal you h<we to finz.<h wllhtn eleven hours) or, fadmg 
thi.c, the .charter route, by winning five time<. 
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OUTSIDE 

HK HO 
O no! again. the 
elenicnts are agaiu.rr 
/-lon g Kon g, and 
with attnuaf rainfa{{ 

we{{ below normal, 
.10me rationing of 
fresh water lias had 
to be introduced. At 
tile tulle of going to 
press, the taps are 
run nt n g for four 
flours 011 every fourth 

day, so storage IS 

again a problem . 

1-fere IS l!otv <Ate nwn 

is solt·m g t1! 

CARDBOARD COPY 

From drawings and plans in RIL Post, an industrious 
and neat-fingered office boy in the Audit & Control 
Department of HK HO. made this very nice model of 
a STRAA T A-ship. 

Nineteen-yea r old Paul Chui Kwok Chung. who joined 
R I L some eighteen months ago. tel ls us tha t it to::>k 
him about two weeks to make the model out of thin 
ca rdboard . He enjoys working with his hands. and has 
previously made other models. 

,1fr ~J- {~ ~ 
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COMPANY 

MANAGING DIRECTORS IN SINGAPORE 

W hen Mr W .M . de Haan and Mr H.M. van der Schalk 
visited Singapore in May. the Manager for Singapore 
and the Federation of Malaysia, and Mrs Kastelei jn gave 
a cocktail party at their residence for executive staffs 
of KPM (Far East) Ltd. at Singapore. and their wives . 
Wives of RIL officers who live in Singapore were also 
invited. as well as those officers who were in port on 
that day. 

Mr and Mrs van der Schalk flew back to Holland two 
days later. Mr de Haan. accompanied by Mr Kasteleijn, 
paid a short visit to RIL's Head Agents for West 
Malaysia , Messrs Harrisons & Crosfield, at Kuala Lumpur 
before returning to Hong Kong. 

~Itmi:f:+JL~ · .rr+I\®JJiiliiJ.JOA.*051 o ~mftl!U£ 
Tii$i~JIJJ~~ r.fJm=.f.~IJXJit~~~~ • {liHl~~ ti=.f. I~PJI!JI!!! 
~W- , &J_ iliJ@ ~H~~fi]~IE.I~Jt~1*:~ o Mr Yip Kwok Kit i..- introduced by M r Kastcleijn to 

(1. to r.) M r de Haan, M r v.d. Schalk, M r.• v.d. Schalk 
and Mrs Kasteleijn. 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr W.M . de Haan (Managing Director), wi th family. 
proceeded on board Tjitjalengka on 23rd July for a 
holiday and business trip to Singapore, Port Swettenham 
and Penang. 

Mr D. Kuiken (Marine Superintendent) made a brief 
business trip to Japan at the end of June. 

Mr F. Kummer (Manager. Catering and Purchasing & 
Stores Dept.) made a business visit to Australia and 
returned to Hong Kong at the end of July. 

Mr H.F. Veugelers (Manager, CT A Dept.). left Hong 
Kong for Home Leave on 19th Ju ly. 
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LOG BOOK 

STAMP COLLECTORS AHOY ! 

Going along with a sail ing theme this month, we show 
a recent Fi rst Day Cover from Argentina , kindly loaned 
to us by Mr G.Th.M. Sweijen (HK HO VZJ. 

The 'goleta' or war schoone r lnvencible was acquired by 
the G ove rnment towards the e nd of 1810, and took pa rt 
in the naval battle of San Nicolas on 2nd March, 18 1 I. 
196 7 is the I 50th a nniversa ry of the battle, which was 
part of the long campaign of liberation against the 
Spaniards. 
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VICTORY FOR RIL SPORTS CLUB 

A fixtu re which has been allowed to lapse for a few 
years, owing to pressure of work or studies, was revived 
on 25th J une, when the Hong Kong Unive rsity were 
beaten handsomely by RIL's te nn is team. The C hallenge 
Cup was presented by Mrs Albert Chiu to Captain K. 
Dick Lie, whose team was made up of G .M. Pliester/ 
K.D. Lie, A.H. Veltman/ Chan Fan Pauw, and N. Pad t/ 
C .M. Lo. 

" SHE'S CHANGED .. 

From the 'N atal Mercury' comes thi,; happy picture of 
Third Engineer 'Puck' H aas (Straat Fiji ) and his pretty 
bride, who as Miss A . Rergvelt flew from Holland to he 
married in Durban . 

Apparently they met originally /0 year.< ago, when Mr 
H aas used to visit her brother. As reported in the news
paper: ' " I hardly used to notice her - hut she's changed 
since then ," he said happily after the ceremony.' 

Th e big smile in the top right-hand corner looks like 
Captain W. H . Schroder. 

T lu's is Jhe profes 

sional card of ' .ll urie~ 

e111d Ferrony' lllho 

stlllt'd in June from 

Singaport' to Hong 

Kong Jo•· Macao. Tlu! 

'Maria Nino' is a very 

sopl•iuice~ted hahy in

dud, e~ble to smoke 

e~nd drink e111d ride 11 

bicycle. Hts accom

phshments delighted 

11 11 audiena on the 

Udo duk of Tjitja

lcngka 011 22nd June, 

llll1cn a performancr 

of the IIJIJOic act tvas 

git•cn, including jug

glmg and handling 

of bOCI·COnstrtctOrS. 

Weddings 

REMEMBRANCE OF MARIA 

AND FERRONY 

A N D THE M ARIA NINO 

FAMILY NEWS 

3rd Eng ineer W.C. Treurniet (StrMt Cook) to M1ss J.E. Sfors on 
3rd April at Brisbane. 
Corgomoster (DD) M.G. Lourens (van Noort) to Miss R. Fernondez 
on 27th Moy at Singopore . 
2nd Engineer B.L. Herkemij (leave) to Mi ss M. Vergouw on 27th 
June ot Ug chelen. 

New Arrivals 
Coplo1n G.P. Proper ( Sigli): a daughter, Marie Morcelle on I Oth 
Moy. 
Chief Officer J . de Boer (Comphuys ): o son, N1els Peter, on 17th 
June. 
Mr T. Petersen (HK HO FB ) : o son, Alain Edword, on 3rd July. 



SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

Broadcasts from Hilversum were sent out on 2nd June 
to STR AAT COLOMBO (top). STRAAT CLARENCE 
and STRAAT RIO (bottom). Relatives in Holland who 
previously recorded their messages for the ships' officers, 
are shown in these photographs. 

GOLD MEDAL PRESENTED 
M r Lau Heung, Asst. Crew Cook on board TJITJA
LENGKA, now joins the elite band of t hose who have 
received a solid gold medal on completion of forty 
years' service to the Company. He joins two others on 
boa rd this vessel, Chinese Purser Tam Ming Fai and 
CPS Crew Cook Chiu Yuk. 
At a cheerful little gathering when the ship was at 
Durban, Captain Th. Terhorst presented the medal in 
the presence of RIL's General Manager for Africa , Mr 
J . van Middelkoop, and Mr F.O. Baron van Randwyck 
from the Durban office, as we ll as many of the officers 
and crew. 
The Captain mentioned that this presentation (normally 
made at Chinese New Year) was overdue, owing to Mr 
Lau's having been in hospital. He was now fi t again 
and able to continue his long service, whic h had started 
way back in 1924 on board T J I BOD AS as a steward. 
There had followed many years on board various TJI 
ships until he was stranded in Surabaia during World 
War II. After his repatriation , he again joined the 
Company, and since then had been on board TJIBADAK , 
RUYS and TJITJALENGKA, t his being his third posti ng 
to the latter ship. 
Mr Lau rece ived well-deserved congratulations from 
everyone present, who respect him as a kind-hearted , 
conscientious and serious worker. 

( From I . 10 r .): AfeSJrs mn Randft}}'Ck, Birza, Tam Ming Fat, 
Terlwrst, Lau Heung, t•an .\lu/ddkoop and Chin Yuk. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

It is with great regret that we have to report the sudden death 
of Mr Ng Chun, Steward Sr. on board STRAAT RIO, as a result 
of a traffic accident in Durban on 17th June. 

Mr Ng , who was 45 years old, first joined the Company in 19b I 
on board VAN DER HAGEN (now STRAAT LAGOS) and was 
subsequently posted to STRAAT RIO. ~e was a quie~, hard
working, steady man who will be much moned by the shop-mates 
who have served with him during the last six years. 

Our deepest sympathy goes to his wife, three sons and one 
daughter. 
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It was with the d ee pest regret that colleagues in both HK HO 
and HK MH learned of the death of Mr Kwong Sum, aged 27, 
on 28th June at the Nethersole Hospita l. 

Mr Kwong Sum joined HK HO st11ff in 1957 and in 19b0 was 
transferred to MH, where he has recently been working in the 
Procening Department. 

He will be remembered in both offices as a hard-working and 
loya l man, whose never-failing enthusiasm m11de him a valuable 
member of staff. 

Our deepest sympathy goes to his wife, with her young daughter 
and baby son. 

When Chief Engineer B. Kragt retired in 
19b5 after 30 years at sea, the Company 
was reluctant to let him go, and was very 
happy that he was able subsequently to 
come back to 11nist the Superintendent 's 
office in Sydney. Now it has come as " 
deep shock to hear of his sudden death on 
28th June, at the early age of 53. 

Mr Kragt will be much mined, not only as 
a c11pable and hard-working engineer, but 
also in his capacity <IS " friend to many. 
He would go out of his way to help those 
11round him, and his unfailing good humour 
and cheerful te mpe rament ensured a 'happy 
ship' wherever he served. 

Our d eepest sympathy goes to his wife, son and daughte r. 

GOING IT ALONE 

D,ll,id Kung: The Contemporary /lrttsl in Japan 

(.-lngw & Robertson, Sydne)'. 1'161), 120/) 

The author has undertaken to introduce the reader to the widest 
possible range of techniques ond styles among Japanese artists, 
by presenting the varied ond contrasting works being produced 
in Jopon to-doy. 

At one time he wos attached to the Notional Museum of Modern 
Art, Ueno. This, combined with help from his Japanese wife, 
eliminated for him most, ,f not all, the difficulties of conveying 
thought from one world to o totally different one. From the 
pictures alone, one would not immediately realize that one was 
looking ot Far Easte rn Art. The modern Japanese artist hos token 
over all the techniques that hove been tried in Europe ond 
America- assemb lage, op, pop ond the rest. Like his counter· 
port in Europe, the modern artist in Japan goes it alone. The 
breaking-up of traditiona l values; the sheer mi litarist contro l of 
the bleak years of the t hirties and forties: defeat, surrender, and 
physical as well as psycho logica l hardships- oi l these hove caused 
o definite reaction to the social pressu re exerted on him. 

How easy it would have been to fit into the new sccial st rata 
of post-war Japan by reverting to traditionalism! But the modern 
artists- and certainly those represented in this book- persevered. 
They managed to preserve their a rtistic dignity, ond even found 
o new identity, expressing their individuality in their art. As o 
result of their efforts, national boundaries hove been crossed. With 
the wholesale adoption of western techniques, o meaningful ort 
has been created wherein only connoisseurs of traditional Japanese 
art will be able to distinguish notional traits- mainly in the colour 
and sometimes in the line . Only to woodblock printing has an 
unmistakably Japanese atmosphere returned in the lost few years; 
in this field, only two artists of some repute ore represented in 
this book. 

Of great interest is the int roducto ry article on "The Background 
of Modern Japanese Painting" by the director of the National 
Museum in Kyoto. It enlightens the reade r to the pressures the 
new generation of artists hos hod to withst110d ond explains the 
compassionate disposition they hove achieved to-day . This is. in 
effect, a blend of the blithe cheerfulness, which is generally part 
of o people living in the doily presence of volcanoes, earthquakes 
ond typhoons, and the strength and understandin g acquired in 
overcoming the mental anguish ond adverse economic conditions 
of the post-war period. 

The book is handsomely designed, pr.nted ond bound on Jopon. 
It should prove of great value in the understanding of modern 
Jopon, and provide on excellent in t roduction to modern art on 
general- a medium many of us ore relucta nt even to look ot. 

W.Z.M. 
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PERSONNEL 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following new RIL 
personnel who recently took up employment: 
Mr. L.P. Zijlstra 

, F.W. van Riet 
4th Officer 
Employe 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, who 
passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr K. Beekes 
.. L. Huyding 
, G. Verkroost 
., W.H.C. Wijnhorst 
.. R.F. Backer Dirks 
, C .N. Hoppenbrouwers 
.. R.G.L. Hubert 
.. J.W. Moerbeek 
, J.A .J.P. van Riet 
.. J.A. Tazelaar 

A. Minnesma 
, G.G. Peek 
.. K.J. Deutekom 
, A.J.R. Fransen 
.. H.L. Frenks 
.. B.W.M. van Gelder 
, B.L. Herkemij 
.. J .C. Pasmon 
.. W. de Best 
.. A.H. de Boer 
.. A.V. Bierman 
.. M.W.M. Huveneers 
.. M.A.C. van Laerhoven 
.. P.C. van Bodegom 
.. A.M .L. van Hooff 
.. F.W.H.L. van Hu lst 
.. H .J. Nieuwland 
.. L. Olivier 
.. M.C. Uijl 
.. H.S.J. Vellinga 
.. R.J. Vermeulen 

PROMOTIONS 

2nd Officer 

3 rd Officer 
4th Officer 

Ch. Eng ineer 

2nd Engineer 

3rd Engineer 

4th Enginee r 

5th Engineer 

I 
I 

Th.l 
I 

Th .ll 
Th.ll 
Th.ll 

II 
Th.ll 

II 
c 
c 
c 
B 
c 
B 

Th.C 
B 

Th .B 
B 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

VD 
Th.C.Bep . 

A 
A 
A 
A 

23- 8-67 
20- 6-67 
23- 6-67 
28- 6-67 

7- 6-67 
7- 6-67 

19- 6-67 
8- 6-67 
8- 6-67 
8- 6-67 

22- 6-67 
15- 6-67 
22- 6-67 
13- 6-67 
15- 6-67 
20- 6-67 

1- 6-67 
7- 6-67 

31- 5-67 
20- 6-67 
21- 6-67 
27- 6-67 
28- 6-67 
28- 6-67 

9- 6-67 
16-11-66 
6- 6-67 

31- 5-67 
21- 6-67 
30- 5-67 
20- 6-67 

Our congratulations go to Appr. Engineer F.W.H.L. 
van Hulst who was promoted to 5th Engineer on 16th 
November, 1966, and to the following personnel who 
were promoted as from I st July, 1967:-

A.E. Eckhardt 
G . Schreuder 
J.T j. Wouda 
J . Landwaart 
A. Minnesma 
G.G. Peek 
B.W.M. van Ge lder 
J .W.v .d. Broek Humphrey 
F.W.M. von Vliet 
A.J.M . Boelaars 
H.D. van Leeuwen 
J. Wesselius 

to 2nd Officer 

.. Ch ief Engineer 

.. 2nd 
3rd 

" 4th 

----------==-
~ - -- ---~ ~-~ ~ --~- -

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Capta in E. van de Watering, Master of m.s. VAN RIEBEECK went 
on intermediate leave. 
Captain W. Lautenbag was posted to m.s . VAN RIEBEECK following 
home leave. 
Captain B.H. Niessen, Master of m.s. STRAAT FRANK LI N, went 
on home leave. 
Capta'n W .C . Mulde r was posted to m.s. STRAAT FRANKLIN 
fo llowing home leave. 
Captain D. Minnema, Master of m.s. STRAAT FREETOWN, went 
on home leave prior to retirement. 
Captain L.A. Cijsouw was posted to m.s. STRAAT FREETOWN 
following home leave . 
Captain D.J. Smit. Maste r of m.s. STRAAT LU ZON, was posted 
to m.s. STRAAT TO RRES. 
Captain J.H . van Dijk , Master of m.s. STRAAT TORRES, was posted 
to m.s. STRAAT LUZON. 
Captain S.Tj. Doornbos, Master m.s. STRAAT Sl NGAPORE, went 
on home leave . 
Captain W.A. Breebaart was posted to m.s. STRAAT Sl NGAPORE 
following home leave. 
Captain J.J.E.M. Bruyn, Maste r of m.s. STRAAT JOHORE, was 
posted to m.s. STRAA T LOMBOK. 
Captain H.N. Schepman, Master of m.s. STRAAT LOMBOK went 
on intermediate leave. 
Captain G. van A ltena was posted to m.s. STRAAT JOHORE 
following intermedia te leave. 
Captain J.G. ten Bhiimer, Master of m.s. TJITJARUM, went on 
home leave. 
Captain R. Severien was posted to m.s . TJITJA RUM following 
intermediate leave. 
Captain J.Ch. Beynon was posted to m.s. STRAAT HOLLAND 
following home leave . 
Ch. Engineer Th. Kuiken of m.s. RUYS went on home leave . 
Ch. Eng ineer M.G. de Wever of m.s. STRAAT MOZAMBIQUE 
was posted to m.s. RUYS. 
2nd Engineer A.L.G. Rom men was posted to m.s. STRAA T 
MOZA MBIQUE as Act. Ch. Engineer. 
Ch. Engineer B. Claasz Coockson of m.s. STRAAT FRANKLIN 
went on home leave prior to retirement. 
Ch. Engineer J. van Willigen of m.s. STRAAT COOK was posted 
to m.s. STRAAT FRANKLIN. 
2nd Engineer H.L. Frenks was posted to m.s. STRAAT COOK as 
Act. Ch. Engineer following home leave. 
Ch. Eng . A.E. Saman of m.s. STRAAT FREETOWN went on home 
leave. 
Ch . Engineer D. van den Berg was posted to m.s. STRAAT FREE
TOWN following intermediate le ave. 
C h. Engineer H.M. Deggens of m.s. STRAAT CLARENCE went 
on home leave. 
Ch. Engineer D.J.B. Va lk was posted to m.s. STRAAT CLARENCE 
following temporary posting at Sydney Superintendents . 
Ch. Engineer N. Bartels of m.s . SILINDOENG went on home leave. 
2nd Engineer A. van den Brink was posted to m.s. 51 L1 NDOENG 
as Act. Ch. Engineer following home leave. 
Ch. Engineer G. Vischer !temp. service) of m.s. VAN RIEBEECK 
went on sick leave. 
Ch . Engineer J.B . Nolthenius of m.s. CAMPHUYS was posted to 
m.s. VAN RIEBEECK. 
2nd Engineer H.A. Slettenaar was posted to m.s. CAMPHUYS as 
Act. Ch. Eng ineer following home leave. 
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LEAVE 
The follow ing personnel 
Mr M.L. von den Arend 

J.A. von Beurden 
F. von der Linden 
D. Plooy 
J .W. Swoving 
A. Treffers 
H.J. von der Wei 
C . von Kesteren 
D.J. Keuveloor 
B.H. Verseput 
P. Leenheer 
J. Mey ler 
T. Plettenberg 
G . von Rijn 
J.F. Vonk 

.. E. von Hoek 
G.B.D. de Jong 
E.A. Nolten 
A. Roboo rd 
F .A. Scheffer 
J.M.W. Schmidt Cron' 

.. C.P. Tu inman 
G . Carstens 
F.R. Kaleve!d 
J.P. von der Meulen 
J . Croomer 
H.J. Kers 

.. R. Phi lippi 

.. V.M. Adels 

.. H. von Brug 
L.W. Joziosse 
J .J. Koemon 
L.H. Meyer 

, , J . Pleizier 
Ch. von Spronsen 

.. D. Werner 

.. W. Bru insma 
J .P.C. de Kort 

.. A.A. Stuur 

.. W.K. Mink 

.. N. Stijve 
G . Schro 

went on leave: 
Ch. Officer 

2nd Officer 

3rd Officer 

4th Officer 

Appr. Officer 

2nd Engineer 

3rd Engineer 
4th Engineer 

5th Eng ineer 

Adj . Chef 

H. Employe 

Those who ret urned are: posted to 
Mr P. Hooglond Ch. Office r m.s. Str. Freetown 

G.E. Koersenhout Str. Frankl in 

" H.K. Labrie Str. Luzon 

" J.J. Mooskont Str. Si ngapore 
V.Ch. von der Hoff 2nd Officer Sili ndoeng 
R. Linde mons Str. Fushimi 
H. Posth umus Meyjes Van Neck 
F. Boonstra 3rd Officer Str. Frazer 
C.G. von Zoest s.s . Tjikompek 
J. de Boer 4th Officer m.s. Str. Futomi 
S.P.J. Heerens Str. Johore 
J.V. Mu lder Str. Clemen t 
J.A. Tozeloor Tj iliwong 
S.G . Adema 2nd Engineer Str. Fiji 
J.R. Evertz Str. Mogelhoe n 
A.J.R. Fransen Str. Futomi 
J.C. Posmon Str. Clarence 
A.V. Bierman 3rd Eng ineer Von der Hogen 
J . von der Neut Von Noort 
J .C .M. Noordermeer Str. Towo 
P.M. Coenders 4th Engineer Tegelberg 
M.W.M. Huveneers s.s. Tjipondok 
M.A.C. van Lae rhove n m.s. Str. Cumberland 
H.J. Nieuwlond 5th Eng ineer Tjitjolengko 
J.A.J . de Ridder Tjiluwoh 
J.J.A.B. Tollenoor Str. Madu ra 
J.B.A. Jonckheer Employe HK MH 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT ) SERVICE 

Mr C.E. Herbig 
.. E.P. Schlotter 
.. A. Schuiten 

J. Kramer 
.. B. Sproklcreef 

H.J. Moris 
.. J. Ro b 
.. J. Niehof 

L. Rolsmo 
P.M. Wete rings 
W.L. Oostmeyer 

.. A. Tempel 
R.J. Speyer 

Ch. Officer 
3rd Office r 
4th Officer 
2nd Engineer 

3rd Engineer 

4th Engineer 

5th Engi neer 

Employe 

1--- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

N.T.P.M. 
LEAVE 
The fo llowing pe rsonne l we nt on leave: 
1\A r J . Sjouwke I st Officer 
Mr A.F.J. Ducrot 3rd Officer 
Mr Fr. Kuiper 3rd Officer 
Mr P. Verbeek 4th Officer 
Mr H.G . Dirix 2nd Eng ineer 
Mr H.J . Nijkomp 3rd Engineer 
Mr P.J.J. Hengstz 2nd Electr. 
Mr W. von Heezik 5th Eng ineer 
Mr R.E. Stop 5th Engineer 
Mr R.M.L.C. Net 5th Enginee r 

Those who re t urned are: 
Mr J. Lomeyer 
Mr J. von W ier 
Mr A.J. Groters 
Mr A.J.v. Zome ren 

I st Officer 
2nd Officer 
3rd Officer 
3rd Engineer 

TRANSFER OF CAPTAINS 

posted to: 
m.v. "Sioterkerk" 
m.v. "Sioterkerk" 
m.v. "Zu iderkerk" 
s.v. "Westertoren" 

Captain F.H . Wolff of m.v. "Congokust" retired on pension. 
Coptoin W.E. Sonneveldt (temp. service ) was posted to 
m.v. "Congokust' ' . 
Captain B.J. Hennephof of m.v. "Sioterkerk" went on home 
leave. 
Captain T.M . Kuipers was posted to m.v. Sloterkerk" fo l
lowing home leave. 

TRANSFER OF CHIEF ENGINEERS 
Chief Enginee r P. Molenaar of s.v. "Zuiderkerk" went on 
home leave . 
Chief Eng ineer H. Krooyer was posted to s.v. "Zu iderkerk" 
following home leave. 
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SHIPS POSITIONS 

m.v . "SENEGALKUST" eta Amsterdam 

m.v. "CONGOKUST" eta Amsterdam 
m.v. "ZU IDER KERK " eta Ade la ide 

r;"l .V. "SLOTERKERK" eta Rotterdam 

s.v. " MUNTTOREN" eta Singapore 
s .v. 'W ESTERTOREN" eta Berra 

H.V.M. 
LEAVE 

The fo llowing personnel went on leave: 
Mr C . Leenhee r I st Officer 

Those who re turned a re : posted to: 

8/8 

14/8 

19/8 

5/8 

3 1/7 

19/7 

Mr H.J. Broeksemo 5th Engineer m.v. "Holland Burch!' 

SHIPS POSITIONS 

m .v . "HOLLANDS DIEP" eta Jopon 24/8 
m.v. "HOLLANDS DUIN" etd Kowosoki 20/7 
m .v. "HOLLANDS OREEF" eta Momboso 23/7 
m.v . " HO LLANDS BU RCHT" drydock ing Yokohama 14/8- 19/ 8 
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